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 At the European Spal lat ion Source l inear  accelerator  wi l l  generate 5 MW beam of  protons at  2 GeV to be del ivered to a target  to produce 

neutrons for  science exper iments .  This high power accelerator  wi l l  require s igni f icant  amount  of  beam instrumentat ion,  among which the 

beam loss monitor ing system is one of  the most  important  for  operat ion.  An LHC type ionizat ion chamber [1]  is  planned to be used with ~54 

μC /Gy sensi t iv i ty.  At  most  1.5 mGy/sec radiat ion levels  are expected close to the beam pipe dur ing normal  operat ion,  resul t ing in up to 80 

nA current  signal  in detectors .  Loss monitor  electronics  is designed to be able to measure currents as l i t t le  as 1% of  the expected current  

up to as much as 1% of  the total  beam loss,  thus ~800 pA –  few mA. In order  to study beam loss pattern along the accelerator  a coherent  

model of  the whole machine is created for  the purposes of  Monte Carlo part ic le t ransport  s imulat ions.  Data obtained using the model  wi l l  

be stored in a database together  wi th the ini t ia l  beam loss condit ions.  The contents of  the database wi l l  then be processed using custom 

neural  network algor i thms to opt imize number and posi t ion of  the loss monitors  and to provide reference on the beam loss local izat ion  

dur ing operat ion of  the machine.  

Expected currents 

BLM system is required to be able to measure at  least  1 % of  the 

maximum al lowed beam losses dur ing normal  operat ions up to 1 

% of  the total  beam loss.  Ionizat ion chamber,  s imi lar  to those 

used at  LHC, is planned as a main beam loss monitor  at  ESS. 

This detector  has ~ 54 μC /Gy of  sensi t iv i ty  [1] .  Based on the 

expected power  density levels at  ~ 20-25 cm from the beam pipe,  

as seen in Figures 1 and 2,  we require the loss monitors  to be 

able to measure a current  in the range of  ~800 pA –  few mA.  

 

Predicted power density levels 

The ESS l inac consists  of  an ion source,  low energy beam t ransport ,  

medium energy beam transport ,  dr i f t - tube l inac –  a l l  at  room 

temperature,  spoke sect ion,  medium-beta and high-beta sect ions –  a l l  

superconduct ing,  fol lowed by a high energy beam transport  and 

accelerator- to- target  sect ions.  Quadrupole magnets in between the 

cold sect ions of  the accelerator  wi l l  a lso be kept  at  room temperature.  

A MARS model  of  spoke and medium/high beta accelerat ing sect ions 

was composed. A quadrupole doublet  was inserted in the middle of  

every adjacent  cryomodule.  MARS [2,  3,  4]  Monte Carlo part ic le  

t ransport  code was used to s imulate  beam losses and generate power  

density maps. Power density was calculated for  normal  operat ions,  

when a maximum al lowed beam loss equals to 1 W/m. Beam was lost  

uni formely on a beam pipe with the shal low loss angle of  3 mrad in the 

simulat ions.  Power density,  in Gy/sec is shown in Figures 1 and 2 for  

beam energy 200 MeV and 2 GeV respect ively.   

 

 

Figure 1: Power density, in Gy/sec, for 1 W/m 

distributed beam loss on a beam pipe, at 200 MeV. 

Figure 2: Power density, in Gy/sec, for 1 W/m 

distributed beam loss on a beam pipe, at 2 GeV. 

Time response 

One of  the main purposes of  the BLM system is  to protect  accelerator  

f rom damage in case of  accident  beam loss.  The ESS machine 

protect ion system wi l l  be l inked to the BLM system and receive beam 

abort  s ignals i f  necessary.  The system wi l l  be designed to be fast  

enough to prevent  accelerator  damage. To understand better  how 

quickly one would have to react ,  a t ime per iod in which a ful l  beam 

would start  melt ing stainless steel  or  copper accelerator  components  

was calculated.  Figure 3 summarizes the outcome and shows that  the 

response t ime strongly  depends on a beam size and gets relat ively  

relaxed at  energies above ~10-20 MeV. Note that  the response t ime in 

Figure 3 is a detector  react ion t ime ( t ime in which a detector  gives 

measurable current  s ignal)  plus t ime for  electronics  to issue a beam 

abort  s ignal .  

 

Figure 3: Desired time response 

(in µsec) for ionization chambers at 

different proton beam energies in 

the range of 5 MeV – 80 MeV 

  Required at ESS SNS DESY-XFEL LHC 

Detector Type IC IC Scint. + PMT IC 

Beam abort time (µs) 10 10 4 89 

Elect. B.W. (kHz) 350 35 & 1     

Elect. dyn. range (dB) 128 126   136 

Min. inp. cur. (pA) 800 324   50 

Max. inp. cur. (µA) 2000 644   200 

Elect. Platform MTCA.4 VME MTCA.4 VME 

Digitizer 16 bit, >100 MSa/s 16 bit, 100 kSa/s 14 bit, 1 MSa/s 12 bit,40 MSa/s 

Det. cable length (m) 60 23-91 50-100 400 

BLM electronics 

Table 1 makes a comparison between some of  the ESS BLM 

requirements  and speci f icat ions of  SNS [5] ,  DESY-XFEL [6]  and 

LHC [7] .  I t  shows that  none of  these systems is ful ly compat ible 

wi th the ESS. The beam abort  t ime of  the SNS and LHC BLM 

system does not  meet  the ESS machine protect ion requirements .  

Also,  the electronics  plat form of  these systems does not  comply 

wi th the plat form planned for  ESS. The DESY-XFEL system meets  

these two requirements,  but  i ts  f ront-end elect ronics is designed 

for  a di fferent  type of  detector,  inval id at  ESS due to dynamic  

range considerat ions .  Also the t iming requirements  of  the DESY-

XFEL system are di fferent  f rom those at  ESS. 

Current ly,  an in-house development  of  the BLM electronics is  

under study.  The front-end electronics  can be in the form of  a rear  

t ransi t ion module (RTM) measuring signals f rom several  BLMs. 

The RTM can be compat ible with the micro telecommunicat ions 

comput ing archi tecture  (MTCA.4) standard so that  i t  can be 

connected to a commercial  digi t izer  card where the signals are 

converted to digi tal  and FPGA processed for  loss calculat ion and 

threshold comparison.  

 

 

Table 1: ESS BLM requirements in comparison with the SNS, DESY-XFEL and LHC systems. 
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BLM layout optimization 

Creat ing a complete,  coherent  model  of  the whole accelerator  is 

crucial  for  many aspects of  the design phase of  the machine and 

also for  later  when the faci l i ty is operat ional .  Monte Carlo part ic le  

t ransport  s imulat ions performed wi th this  k ind of  model  br ings 

answers to the quest ions raised by the machine and radiat ion 

protect ion issues and complement  beam physics  part ic le t racking 

works.  Al though the machine model  is used for  s imulat ions of  

var ious kinds,  beam instrumentat ion focuses on using i t  to predict  

consequences of  beam losses in order  to opt imize the number and 

posi t ioning of  the BLMs. Based on f i rst  assessments i t  was 

requested that  a BLM is placed in f ront  and back of  each 

quadrupole magnet .  However,  a more sophist icated opt imizat ion 

studies are planned,  namely using of  neural  network for  the 

necessary data processing.  Successful  usage of  s imi lar  

techniques ( i .e.  genet ic  algor i thms)  in accelerator  physics is 

shown in [8] .  


